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Cornhuskers Meet Speedy

Kansas State Outfit at
Manhattan.

PLAN LONG WORKOUTS

Bible Seeks to Strengthen
Goal Line Offensive

Power of Team.

With the two hardest games
remaining: between the Cornhus-

kers and a Big: Six championship,
Coach Dana X. Bible turned his
attention toward serious prepara-
tions for the Kansas Aggie game
at Manhattan Saturday. Men who
saw action against Iowa last week
uere given a rest Monday night,
the workout consisting of a light
indoor practice.

The Huskers will be given a

number of long workouts this
week on passing and a goal line
offense. Inability of the Huskers
to score against the Hawkeyes
Saturday after the goal line was
neared was responsible for the low

score.
Aggie Line Powerful.

"Xebraska does not want to be
known as an eighty-fiv- e yard
team," Coach Bible said. "To over-

come this, the final push must be

had when the ball is deep in the
opponent's territory." The Hus-

kers will go up against a powerful
Aggie line end offensive power
near the goal will be needed if
Nebraska is to emerge the win-

ner.
Xebraska came out of the Iowa

game with no serious injuries. It
is questionable whether Lewis
Brown will be in shape for the tilt,
but all other members of the squad
are expected to be ready if needed.

Graham in Shape.
Graham, hard hitting back of

t he Aggies who was unable to play
last week against Iowa State be-

cause of injuries will be in shape
to start against Nebraska. The
Iofs of this back was badly felt
last week when the Kansas State
eleven needed the final punch to
score.

Passing of the Huskers was a
little improved last week altho
after the first period it failed to
help much. Xebraska will be meet-

ing a heavy team this Saturday
mid may be forced to resort to
the aerial game to win.

Bob Manley, Holdrege, will be
came captain this week as the
Huskers take the field in the im-

portant conference game at Man-

hattan.

WESLEY PLAYERS
SHOW DRAMA TO

BEATRICE GROUP
"St. Claudia" was again given

l,y the alumni of Wesley Players
at the Methodist church in Beat-

rice last night. Carolyn Cooper
took her old part of Claudia Pro-cul- a

and Russell Lindskog has his
original part of Pontius Pilate.

Others who took part in the pro-

duction included: Sergius, Irving
Walker; Marcus, George Schmidt;
Sinun, Harold Bates; Bartimaaus,
George Schmidt; Eliezer, Ray
Abernathy; Shimcah, Lloyd Mitch-
ell; Lazarus, Rueben Hecht; Judus
Iscariot, Russell Lindskog; Beulah,
Jennie Lind; Petronia, Irene Fee;
Miriam, Jennie Lind, and Mary of
Magdala, Irene Fee.

Gala
Opening
November 11

The
Kampus Kappers

Hotel Nebraskan
Dine and Dance

with No Cover Charge

Luncheon 35c
Open Noon 'til Midnight

CLASSIFIED

HAffl ADS
ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE
Minimum Two Lines

Wanted

WANTED Students ho want in be
tutored In Spanish. Please call F60o

Lost and Found

LOST Pair cf flasses in Andrew's-jjal-

Finder please call L 7104.

Miscellaneous

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 15 discount
on meal tickets until No. 1. Jaelln Cafe,

Jl O.

FOR SALE One set ofTsO lawbooks
in good condition. Fred G. Larson.
ISlSHickojTMmeha. Neb.

FORSALE E. O. Rlrhler Model 1100

drawing wet wilh drop bow pens,
compasses, complete In all details

T"hn K. Snowmen et F3f'3v 'T B3"4.

For Rent

ATTKNTTOV, tnvn. Twn rooms fr
rfre ot out. ftome privilege. Call

Murlm Spencer

I. E. Stutsman, superintendent
of schools at Greeley, Colo., was a
spectator at the Iowa-Ncbrask- n

game Saturday. He was a tackle
on the Hawkcye team some years
ago and has a son playing on the
Iowa team. While watching prac
tlce Friday afternoon this former
Iowa star remarked that if Ne-

braska coaches would stop to real-
ize their value, they would use the
old jerseys long discarded. These
jerseys had wide white stripes
running down the arms. Mr. Stuts-
man remarked that the psychologi-
cal effect of these stripes was re-

markable in that they gave the
Huskers the appearance of moving
much faster than they really were.
The crossing of the stripes as the
player swung his arms seemed to
be 'the main reason. "When you
saw one of them coming at you,
it took more "violin strings' to go
after him than it did against any
other team. I played against them,
I know," he said.

Coach Schulte has & remarkable
record made in the time he has
been at Nebraska, a record un-

equalled by no other coach in this
part of the country. In outdoor
meets, Coach Schulte's team has
won 6 firsts, 4 seconds and 1 third
in eleven years. In indoor meets 4

firsts, 4 seconds and 2 fourths
have been won. This record speaks
for itself.

Nebraska's band of approxi-
mately 116 pijees was a stirring
sight as it came in the stadium
Saturday. The entire group, ap-

pearing for the first time in uni-

form, is the largest this school has
had and comnares favorably with
the other bands in the country.
Billy Quick is to be commended
upon his organization, especially
upon their work in keeping the
spirit up at all times during the
game. They should be a big help
at Manhattan Saturday.

Nebraska's charity game oppo-

nent will probably be either the
University of Colorado or Colorado
Aggies. Both teams won impres-
sive victories over their conference
opponents, Colorado taking Denver
university 25 to 6 and the Aggies
defeating Wyoming 26 to 6. If C.
U. should win from Utah this Sat-

urday or should they even make a
good showing, the Silver and Gold
will probably be the one to meet
the Huskers. Personally, I would
prefer that Nebraska play Colo-

rado if for no other reason than to
silence the C. U. alumni in my
home town. Ever since Missouri
tied Nebraska last year after tak-
ing a licking from Colorado, I have
found the home town unbearable.
If Nebraska would give C. U. a
good trouncing 1 could go home in
peace once again.

It is surprising the number of
football men that are also artists.
Why the two should go hand in
hand is a mystery to us. Two noted
football coaches, Glenn Warner of
Stanford and Bob Zuppke of Illi-

nois will present their paintings in
an exhibit previous to the Stanford--

California game.

Inability to make good their
scoring opportunities has kept the
size of Nebraska's scores down
this year. So far it has not been
costly, although against Missouri
it came near proving fatal. The
Huskers should have won by three
touchdowns against Iowa and by
at least two against Kansas. This
going through an entire game with
only a one touchdown advantage is
risky when one considers that the
slightest break will give the op-

posing team a score and a chance
to tie up.

Pug R e n t n e r , Xorthwestern
back, was responsible for the
Wildcat SJ to 14 victory over Min-
nesota. Two runs, one of ninety- -

five yards and one of eighty yards,
were good for two touchdowns. If
this hard hitting, whirling, speedy

'

back isn't picked on every
team this year then there

just isn't any justice.

Iowa State's 7 to 6 victory over
Kansas Aggies won't make the
Aggies any easier for Nebraska
this Saturday. In fact, U would
have been better for the Huskers if
the Aggies had won 8 one sided
victory. Kansas State can still get
a share in the conference title if
the games break right. If they
should defeat Nebraska and the
Huskers should take Iowa State
then Kansas State and Nebraska
would !v tied for first. At any
rate, the Cornhuskers hold the key
to the situation, being the only con-
ference opponents left for Iowa and
the Aggies.

After all, it's a Townsend photo-
graph that you want. Adv.

FIND EX .

Holds
Large and

mall Slia
X Money

For Him

For Christmas

Make your selection now from
a large assortment Reserve It

till Christmas.

Tucker-Shea-n

STATIONERS

1123 ''0" St.

ARRANGE MEETINGS

New Sport Groups Announce

Practice Sessions for

Women.

GIRLS MAY POST NAMES

Three new intramural clubs,
sponsored bv W. A. A., have been
started and first meetings of club
members have been arranged. The
Outing club has set Tuesday, Nov.
10, at 12 o'clock as its first "get-togethe-

and they will assemble
in the V. A. A. office on the third
floor of the armory.

The student leaders of this club
are Bereneice Hoffman and Mil-

dred Gtsh. Miss McGilvry will act
as the club sponsor. Girls who arc
interested in out-of-do- exercise,
camping or hiking, may become
affiliated with this club by signing
on the east bulletin board in the
girls' gymnasium. One of the

of the club is regular
attendance, for after three con-

secutive absences, the girl will be
dropped from the group.

Plan Steak Fry.
Plans have been made lor a

steak frv, roller skating frolic,
week end camping trip, a moon-

light star study in the snow,
cruise on the Blue river, a treas-
ure hunt, and a hare and hound
hunt.

Margaret Mackechnie, Florence
Panter, student, heads of the ar-

chery group, and Miss Estabrooks,
sponsor, have announced the dates
of the open practice and instruc-
tion period for those girls inter-
ested in archery as Nov. 10, 11 and
12 from 5-- 6 in the east basement
of Andrews hall. Beginning Nov.
1", Monday, and closing Friday,
Nov. 20, the girls will shoot tor
record scores. At this time twenty-fou- r

arrows will be shot and the
eighteen consecutive arrows which
are the best will be counted. The
twenty highest marksmen will be
selected as club members.

It is not necessary to sign up to
signify interest in this club, the
only requirement is attending prac-
tices, according to the intramural
office. The first meeting of the
club members has been set lor
Monday. Nov. 23, in the V. A. A.
office at 5.

Girls May Sign.
The name of the girls who have

signed up for preliminary rifle
firing instruction will find their
name and the time they are to ap-
pear at the range located in the
west basement of Andrews hall, on
the east bulletin board in the girls'
gymnasium.

Two hours of instruction are re-

quired along with five targets of
practice firing. The snooting of
record scores will be made on two
targets and the twenty highest
shooters will be selected as club
members.

Sergeant McGimsey will be the
instructor and the club will have
two leaders besides the faculty
sponsor. Miss Wagner. Margaret
Leonard is the studsnt leader with
Ruth Kaber as her assistant. Ac-
tive participation in activities as
outlined by the club will be neces-
sary for everyone desiring to re-

main a member of ths club, ac-

cording to its heads.

CONSTRUCT OLYMPIC POOL

Swimming Stadium for Los
Angeles Games Will

s'eat 10,000.

LOS ANGELES, Calif. The
Los Angeles swimming stadium, in
which will be held the swimming,
diving and water polo events of
the games of the tenth Olympiad,
to be celebrated in this city from
July 30 to August 14, inclusive.
1932, is now being completed in
Olympic park, near Olympic stadi-
um. Starting with the swimming
race of the modern pentathlon on
August 5, there will be eleven days
of water sports. The pool, which
was designed in accordance with
Olympic requirements, will be
00 meters (164 feet) in length, 20
meters (65 feet I in width, and will
vary in depth from 1.5 meters (4
feet, 11 inches) to 5 meters (16
feet 5 inches.) The water will be
from the fresh water supply of the
city of Los Angeles, and modern
filtration and purification equip-
ment will be used. The stadium
will be of reinforced concrete con-

struction, with a seating capacity
of 10,000 people.

HETHBDISTSJPIAH SUPPER

Church Council Arranges to
Have Waffle Feed on

November 20.

The Methodist Student council
met Friday noon at the Temple
cafeteria to discuss plans for the

ist Waffle supper to be
held Nov. 20 at the Wesley
Foundation parsonage.

The following committee were
appointed: Ticket sales, Robert
Davies; general arrangements,
Lloyd Watt; dinner committee,
Rachel Baker, Delia White, Eliza-
beth Sibley; serving committee,
Evelyn Hailstrom, Mildred Rohr.

The committee will meet Thurs-
day evening at 7 o'clock at the
Wesley Foundation when final re
ports are to be made on the de
tails or the supper.

Orkins Presents Pair
Shoes to Sweetheart

Willa McHenry, who waa
crowned Nebraska Sweetheart at
the Kosniet Revue of last Satur-
day morning, has been presented
with a pair of shoes as a compli-
ment from Orkin Bros. Btore. The
new footwear is of the Marilyn
Mode and was presented as a
token of congratulation for her
election.

iour urug store
Call tin vhen you need drops quirk.
Also snappy lunchea or a real box
of chocolates.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th P. Phone

T11K DAILY NEBRASKAN

Take Student Council
Pictures on Thursday

Arrangements have been
completed for taking the Stu-

dent council picture for the
1932 Cornhutker. All Student
council members are asked to
report to the Campus studio
Thuriday, Nov. 12, at 12 noon.
Please be prompt.

E. J. FAULKNER,
Captain.

SPEEDBALL TOURNEY

n

Semifinal Matches to Be

Played Thursday,
Friday.

The speedbaU tournament spon-

sored by the V. A. A. is nearing
tho semifinal matches which will
be rlaved Thursday and Friday of
this week. Tuesday the Alpha
Delta Pi's will play the Phi Mu's.
On Thursday the Huskerettes meet
the I. X. L.'s and on Friday the
Sigma Kappa's play the winners
of the Alpha Delta Pi-P- hi Mu
game Tuesday. The finals will be
plaved the following week.

fne paddle tennis games for
Tuesday have been scheduled and
are as follows: Dorothy Ramsay,
Jean Rathburn (Delta Gamma) vs.
Mariorie Tillotson, Audrid White-ma- n

(Alpha Phi): Carlotta Davis,
Harriett Bowen (Alpha PhD vs.
Jerry Crawford. Laura Smith
(Kappa Delta); Kola Snyder. Er-n- a

Mott (Chi Omega) vs. Eliza-
beth Riemers, Betty Hughes (Del-

ta Gamma); Ruth Moss, Jean Mc-Gi- ll

(Alpha Chi Omega) vs. Helen
Baldwin, Grace Baldwin (Alpha
Phil; Grace Bailey, Clara Mar-
shall (Kappa Delta) vs. Carolyn
Lockwood, Lois Balduff (Chi Ome-

ga); Dorothv Lee Hartzler, Helen
Munch (Alpha Phi) vs. Virginia
Keane. Eleanor Pleak (Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi): Clara Holm, Elly Jacob-se- n

(K. B. B.) vs. Margaret Buol,
Marjorie Dickensen (Chi Omega);
Bcttv Shields, Helen Shultz (Gam-
ma Phi Beta) vs. Geraldine Mos-grov- e,

Evelyn Lyon (Phi Mu).

DIRECTORY SALES

START NEXT MONDAY

Price of Student Handbook
Is Fifty Cents; 2,100

Copies Printed.

The sales campaign for the 1931
student directory will begin next
week, according to a statement
made by James Crabill, editor of
the directory, yesterday. The book
will be placed on sale on Monday,
Nov. 16.

About 2,100 copies of the direc-
tory will be printed, according to
Crabill. The McKelvie Publishing
company has the contract for the
printing and has announced that
the books will be completed by
ne::t week.

Price Is Fifty Cents.
The price of the directory will

be fifty cents, Crabill stated. This
is the same price that has been
charged for previous editions of
the directory. Tne dook win con-

tain about 230 pages, and the
cover will be white with red letter-
ing, the editor announced.

This vear the directory will con
tain more ads than last year's
handbook did. according to W ilham
Comstock, business manager cf
the student directory.

The main reason for the delay
in distribution of the directory is
that the sales campaign of the
Cornhusker annual is in progress
now, and the editors of the two
publications did not want their
sales campaigns to conflict, Cra
bill asserted. Some delay has been
caused by waiting for advertising
cuts, but all copy is in now, the
editor said.

GRAD WRITESJM MORROW

Eurdett G. Lewis Publishes
Article in 'Review of

Reviews.'

The November issue of the Re
view of Reviews carries an article
on "The Meaning of Dwight Mor
row s Career," written by Burdett
G. Lewis, a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska who is now
vice president of the J. C Penney-Gwin- n

corporation.
Mr. Lewis is a statistician and

economist. He has been a member
of the interstate commerce com-
mission, assistant to the president
of the board of aldermen in New
York City, commissioner of insti-
tutions nd agencies of New Jer-
sey and commissioner of correc-
tion in New York City. It was in
connection with prison work In
New Jersey that Mr. Lewis be-

came acquainted with Senator
Morrow.

MISS HEPPNER SPEAKS.
Miss Amanda Heppner, dean of

women, addressed a recent dinner
meeting of the Campus club. On
Nov. 16 she will speak before a
meeting of the I E. O., chapter
DN.

TYPEWRITERS
See in fnr the Royal portable type-
writer, the Ideal machine for the
student. All makes of machines
fnr rent. All makes of uaed ma-
chines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1232 O 61

Hotel

D' Hamburger
Shotgun Service

4f f
K 1141 Q St. 1718 O St, 4

o
VV M09

BAPTIST STUDY GROUP

Addresses Church Class on

Approaching Sessions on

Disarmament.

Professor Norman H. Hill of the
political science department ad-

dressed members of the university
class of the First Baptist church
Sunday morning on the great In-

ternational Disarmament confer-
ence which wiU be held In Geneva,
Switzerland, In February.

Fifty-seve- n nations will partici-
pate In the meetings and will con-

sider the limitations of personel,
tho reduction of navies and air-craft- s,

gas warfare, the budget
that is, the amount of money each
nation will be permitted to spend
on armaments, and a commission
to enforce the decisions of the
conference, according to Mr. Hill.

Ambitious Program.
In speaking of the outflne of the

mnfpwnro. Professor Hill said he
considered It a very ambitious pro
gram, and that ma wiae amer-ence-s

of opinion among the states
nnrticlnatira' mlfi-h- t slow Droeress
in settling various points. He also
mentioned that the technical prob-
lems connected with disarmament
wiuld be very difficult to measure.
A means of determining the power
of any nations must be devised.
Will it be the number of enemies
length of the seacoast or national
wealth, asked Mr. Hill in discus-
sing the possible means.

United States is Neutral.
The position of the United States

is not extreme, either favorlnrr or
opposing disarmament, stated the
speaker. In his opinion me nations
which will have the most to do
with the success of the conference
were the United States and
France. He cited the fact that most
of the European nations owe the
United States money, a factor in
the oower of the United States.
Th3 poverty of the countries on
the continent and the development
of public opinion to so high a de-

gree are angles to be given con-

sideration, declared Professor Hill.

UPSON TO ATTEND
SCHOOL MEETING

NORTH CAROLINA
Dr. Fred W. Upson, dean of the

graduate college, will attend the
meeting of the Association of
American Universities at Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, Nov. 11 to 14,
as the representative from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. H will also
represent the university at the
inauguration of President Graham
of the University of Noith Caro-
line on Nov. 11.

AG VESPERS ARE TO
MEET TUESDAY NOON

Agricultural Y. W. C. A. ves-
pers will meet Tuesday at 12:15
o'clock in the home economics
parlors on the Ag campus. Rec-
ognition services will be held with
Sally Seely, chairman of the mem-
bership staff acting as leader.
Special music will be rendered by
the vespers choir.

You always look better

after paying a visit

to the

Mogul Barber
127 No. 12

SEE A

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10. 1931.

Pershing Rifles
Meet at 5 Today

Perihlng Rifles will meet to-

night at 5 o'clock In Nebraska
hall. All members and pledges

re to appear In full uniform.
J. K. McGEACHIN,

Captain.

Dr. Wnclc Publishes
Zoological Booklet

"Notes on Small Mammals Ob-

served in the Tower Falls Region,
Yellowstone National park, Wyom-
ing," Is the title of publication re-

cently released by the department
of zoology. This publication
was prepared by Dr. Otis Wade,
assistant professor of zoology,
and is a compilation of notes of
the latest studies of the depart-
ment's research workers.

Y. W. Fl NANCE

Last Meeting Today; Senior

Team Under Pizer Has
High Total.

Completing the last lap of the
Y. W. C A. finance campaign, the
entire group of workers, captains
and class executives will meet in
Ellen Smith hall today at lunch-
eon for a last final checkup on the
student drive. So far the seniors
are in the lead with Roseline
Pizer's group leading all teams.

The $2,100 goal for this year is
beginning to loom up in the hor-

izon. One thousand two hundred
and sixty-tw- o dollars and fifty
cents has been turned in by the
workers so far. Today's checkup
is expected to swell the total con-

siderably since the girls have been
working since Friday. All girls
must be seen by 12 o'clock noon
today.

Seniors have a total of $356.50
to their credit and the frsehmen
are a close second with $342.50.
Juniors have turned $279 and
Sophomores $284.50. At the lunch-
eon todav, the $25 award to the
team with the highest total will
be made. The money is to be used
to send a member of that staff to
the V. W. C. A. conferences at
Estes next year.

The results of the drive turned
in so far do not include faculty
contributions nor sustaining mem-
bership gifts. Both are a major
source of income for the drive.

A worker may solicit anyone in
her class before noon today,
whether the girl is on her list or
not

Underwood Typewriters
See the New Portables

Excellent Typewriters for Rent
Ribbons and Supplies

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1342 P St. B2S38

BUCK'S

COFFEE SHOP

SPECIAL

STUDENT LUNCH

Meals

Fountain Service

Open 7 a. su to 12 :S0 p. m.

$450

JEAN ALDEN RECEIVES

W.A.AJALES AWARD

Sells Most at Iowa Game
Saturday; Elizabeth

Edmisten Second.

Jean Aluen received the award
tar thp hip-hos- Hniount of sales r.t
the Iowa football game Saturday
In tho w. A. A. concession, ii.ur.n-bet- h

Edmisten was a close second
in the quantity of goods sold. This
is the second time this season that
Miss Aldcn has received the prize.

Winifred ShAllcross nlaced third
among the W. A. A. salesmen, and
Kola Snyder, fourth, tsotn nave
received awards for high sales pre
viously. Among the other high
sellers were warjone uean, cien-no- r

Prentice, Elizabeth Klintworth,
May Svoboda and Dorothy Whit-
ney.

At the close of the football sea-

son n rrizc will be civen to
the salesman who has the highest
total sales tor an ot tne games.
Other awards will be given to the
next highest sellers. Announce-
ment of the winners will be made
at a mass meeting of W. A. A.

Pioneer Fruit Store
is now featuring a special

PLATC LUNCH.
All home-cooke- food. Also

HOME-MAD- PIES
Give us a try. ,

Pioneer Fruit Store
1301 O

Protect Your License
We have public liability and

property damage insurance
on our

RENT-A-CAR- S

Ask Va

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St.

PILLERS

PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY

Offers you a conveni-
ence and service that
will make your eve-

nings more pleasant
during the cold winter
months ahead.

Prompt delivery

at no extra
charge

Hot drinks, sand-

wiches, fountain deli-

cacies, and candy will
be sent to you quickly
any hour of the eve-

ning, until midnite. All
orders packed carefully
and brought to you full
of tasty goodness.

Call B 4423
and be convinced that

PILLERS
Service Is Better

SEE A
TASSEL

TODAY
is your

LAST CHANCE
to buy a

1923
CORNHUSKER

for

CORNCOB


